
APPENDIX 1

Love Barrow Running Festival – Sunday 6th October 2019

Aim: To create a legacy event following on from the successful Tour of Britain in 2018, also being an 
opportunity in which people could participate, volunteer and spectate.

The day was the initiative of Barrow Local Committee, Cumbria County Council.
Through extensive work with the local running community and Life Leisure, supported by Cumbria 
County Council and Barrow Borough Council, the event was a success.

The event was also about promoting positive mental health and everything you need to have and 
maintain positive mental health in your own life.

So focusing on physical activity, social interaction, sleeping, eating well, enjoying the world around 
you, social media awareness and much more, we wanted to bring all this education together in an 
interactive event – the #BeWellFest.  This created a positive opportunity for the community to come 
together and put their health in their hands, speak to professionals and people who are experts by 
experience.

The #BeWellFest was an FREE health and well-being fair, featuring over 20 exhibitors who all 
delivered their messages and guidance in fun, interactive ways;

Barrow Libraries & Archive
Barrow Community Kitchen
Health MOTs with Cohens Pharmacy 
Local Running Groups including Tri-Island Running, Walney Windcheetahs & Parkside 
Panthers – lots of running opportunities ranging from ‘Beginners to Advanced’
Local doorstop walking groups 
St Marys Hospice



Royal Voluntary Service
Barrow Rotary Club
Mind in Furness
Furness Carers
Paint a Pebble
Creative Arts & Crafts
Dogs for Development
Blossom Babies Yoga
Dance Fusion
Barrow’s Beautiful Places
FGH Catering
Lightbird Yoga
Marchers
The Well

   



Build-up to the event

With local run leaders, we also held two ‘come and try the route’ sessions on a Saturday mornings 
before the 6th October.  This give people the opportunity to try the route, it also proved to be effective 
marketing as everyone wore the Barrow 10K T-Shirts.

Local organisations and building also promoted the event to their customers, this included NatWest 
Bank, Barrow Market, Furness College and local libraries.

  

In the 1970’s Barrow Athletics Club use to host their annual road race through Barrow, finishing 
outside the Civic Hall. Over the years this event attracted some top runners including Brendan Foster 
(who came 2nd). So this was also the ideal opportunity to create an event but this time incorporate a 
fun run creating that family friendly atmosphere.

The Running Festival consisted of the;

Mental Health Mile Fun Run  300 entries  

10K Road Race  345 entries



The 10K run route took in the sites of Barrow Town Centre – along Dalton Road, Portland Walk, 
Abbey Road, through Barrow Park, up the cenotaph and a loop of the park before embarking into 
Greengate Street, up Greengate Street Hill then back through the town centre for a second lap, then 
finishing in front of the Town Hall.

We had representation from Barrow Striders, Duddon Dragons, Millom Striders, Ulverston Tri Club, 
Levens Valley AC, Parkside Panthers and Walney Windcheetahs.  There were also teams from 
Barrow Raiders, Barrow ABC, Furness College, Barrow Police, Helm Hill RC, Red Rose Runners 
and Manchester Harriers. Aside from these, we also had many solo runners, some people were also 
raising awareness for charities close to their heart.

     

All entry fees for the Mental Health Mile Fun Run were donated to Mind In Furness. 

Participants received an official chip time, Running T-Shirt, Barrow Medal and water bottle. 



  

Media 

A media partnership was created with BBC Radio Cumbria, this was further supported by the local 
radio station Cando FM, between the two organisations, there were presenters, equipment and set-
up on the day. Plus we also had great interviews and promotion on the lead up to the event with 
interviews with local people talking about the importance of being active and positive mental health.

  

Youth Mental Health Training Workshop 

Graham Helm from Streetgames, also held a workshop in The Studio in The Forum about Young 
People mental health and the issues that can affect them. The workshop was attended by parents, 
Leonard Cheshire, The Well and other local Youth Providers.  It gave attendees the basic 
understanding of issues and ways to support young people.



Feedback & Evaluation 
Evaluation & Exhibitor feedback forms have gone out, as well as participation surveys to all the 
runners, once all the feedback has been received and collated, I will share these findings with 
yourselves and it will start shaping the event for 2020.

   

  



Volunteers
We had over 70 volunteers at the event from various organisations and local groups, these people 
carried out a range of roles from race marshals to ‘meet and great, stall-holders and sign-posters.

        
 

The Gill Thompson Trophy

Well-known local runner - Gill Thompson sadly passed away at the start of September, Gill a regular 
parkrunner was well known for being the 1st lady home in the Keswick to Barrow.  Gill raised lots of 
money for local charities and was also one of the first female nuclear engineers to work in Barrow 
shipyard.  



The first runner home was presented with the ‘Gill Thompson trophy’, this was to honour Gill’s 
inspirational life. 

Local businesses donated prizes for the age categories, these ranged from vouchers to hampers 
and sports clothing.

“Between the 10k and the Mental Health Mile there were 645 runners in total – just under 300 for the 
10k – a great turn out by any measure, and nothing short of superb for the first time it’s been done. 
There was one real “lump in the throat” moment just before the 10k started – everyone was just 
starting to line up when the call went round to clear the route – and along came the last of the 
participants in the Mental Health Mile, after more than half an hour going round the course – an older 
woman, walking slowly with a stick, and a support walker on her arm – and she did the last 50m or 
so down an avenue of cheering and applauding runners. Undoubtedly got the biggest cheer of the 
day. Along with the runs, the Forum was home to the Be Well Fest, with 20 different exhibitors, 
dance troupes, marchers and all sorts going on. It was a fantastic event.” – Colin Cox, Director, 
Public Health 

Media Coverage 

CandoFM Interview with Emma & Sim >>More

Trust joins #BeWellFest in Barrow to                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
help people rediscover the art of living well >>More

Running for better mental health in Barrow >>More

Barrow's mental health and wellbeing festival's 'emphasis on prevention' >>More 

New running trophy set to honour talented Barrow runner >>More

Hundreds of runners took on the first ever Love Barrow Running Festival >>More 

Crowds of runners set off for the Love Barrow Running Festival >>More

#BeWellFest hailed a big success >>More

https://www.mixcloud.com/CANDOFM_1063/pete-sexton-chats-with-simonetta-tiribocchi-emma-broadbent-about-be-well-fest-october-6th-2019/?fbclid=IwAR1rSBjabKPSLaZTwjoYIGOUoPPdjMMdXU0k5aZ-8yL9Rtg0eJajl7a30fE
https://www.freshthinking.uhmb.nhs.uk/trust-joins-bewellfest-in-barrow-to-help-people-rediscover-the-art-of-living-well/
https://www.nwemail.co.uk/news/17851011.running-better-mental-health-barrow/
https://www.nwemail.co.uk/news/17880069.barrow-39-s-mental-health-wellbeing-festival-39-s-39-emphasis-prevention-39/
https://www.nwemail.co.uk/news/17949239.new-running-trophy-set-honour-talented-barrow-runner/
https://www.nwemail.co.uk/news/17954028.hundreds-runners-took-first-ever-love-barrow-running-festival/
https://www.nwemail.co.uk/news/17950021.crowds-runners-set-off-love-barrow-running-festival/
https://www.nwemail.co.uk/news/17955222.bewellfest-hailed-big-success/


Emma Broadbent 
Community Development Officer
Cumbria County Council


